We present a novel parallel programming model called Cluster-M. This model facilitates the e cient design of highly parallel portable software. The two main components of this model are Cluster-M Speci cations and Cluster-M Representations. A Cluster-M Speci cation consists of a number of clustering levels emphasizing computation and communication requirements of a parallel solution to a given problem. A Cluster-M Representation on the other hand, represents a multi-layered partitioning of a system graph corresponding to the topology of the target architecture. An algorithm for generating Cluster-M Representations is given. A set of basic constructs essential for writing Cluster-M Speci cations using PCN are presented in this paper. Cluster-M Speci cations are mapped onto the Representation using a proposed mapping methodology. Using Cluster-M a single software can be ported among various parallel computing systems.
Introduction
A highly parallel software is usually designed to be suitable for execution on speci c target multiprocessor system. Adapting such packages to run on di erent machines may require a complete re-write, a time-consuming endeavor. Therefore, it is desirable that a software package be portable and executable among various architectures. Certain tools are needed to act as intermediate media based on which machine-independent algorithms can be designed. Such programming tools will also provide mechanisms for mapping a given program onto desired underlying architectures.
One of the parallel programming models extensively described in literature is Linda 5] . Linda de nes a logically shared data structuring memory mechanism called tuple space. Tuple space holds two kinds of tuples; process tuples which are under active evaluation, and data tuples that are passive. Ordinarily, building a Linda program involves dropping a process tuple into tuple space spawning o other process tuples. This pool of process tuples, all executing simultaneously, exchange data by generating, reading, and consuming data tuples. A process tuple that has nished executing turns into a data tuple, indistinguishable from other data tuples. Once a program is written based on the Linda model, each step must get implemented using the underlying architecture. Linda requires large volumes of data exchanged to and from the shared memory which may lead to heavy congestion over available communication channels of a typical multiprocessor system. For this reason, Linda has been mostly used for coarse grain computations. Furthermore, it is very di cult to implement Linda on architectures not supporting the shared memory structure.
In contrast to Linda, the programming model Express supports a distributed memory system organization. The Express paradigm provides a parallel programming language which allows the user to specify the names of processors supposed to exchange information. Express handles the routing without requiring the user to specify the routing path or algorithm. Express also contains some built in constructs which can translate certain forms of a sequential program into its parallel equivalent. However, the algorithms coded using Express are machine dependent and therefore are not fully portable.
A few other examples of parallel programming models are: the Actors Programming model 1], and Tool for Large-Grained Concurrency (TLC). TLC, developed by BBN, employs a language based on common-LISP with implicitly parallel constructs to specify the dependencies among a set of coarse-grained remote computations. The TLC compiler translates a TLC program into a network of \continuations", separated by object-oriented invocations on remote servers which encapsulate the bulk of the simulation processing behind abstract interfaces. The TLC virtual machine, which typically runs on the end-user's workstation, executes the program by sequentially selecting and executing an eligible continuation from the run queue until it is empty. Unfortunately, this sequential bottleneck prevents the algorithm from being executed e ciently in parallel. The model Actors, on the other hand, allows massive parallel execution of algorithms since it consists of self-contained, interactive, and independent components of a computing system that communicate by asynchronous message passing. At an overhead cost of implementing such system, Actors is machine independent: it can be executed on shared memory computers as also over distributed networks. A number of other parallel tools have also been developed recently, which provide an environment for design and automatic mapping for portable algorithms 2, 15, 14] .
In this paper, we study a novel parallel programming model called Cluster-M which allows parallel programs to be written independent of underlying structure. Cluster-M has two main components: the Cluster-M Representations , and Cluster-M Speci cations of a problem. The Cluster-M Representation of an architecture incorporates the processor interconnection topology. A parallel program executable by this model is called Cluster-M Speci cation which represents the communication and computation needs of a solution to the problem. The Cluster-M Speci cation will then be mapped onto the Cluster-M Representation of the underlying architecture using Cluster-M mapping module. The same Speci cation may be used for any other form of Cluster-M Representation. Cluster-M provides e cient means for designing portable algorithms which can be mapped onto various multiprocessor organizations.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows to describe the di erent components of Cluster-M in detail. In Section 2, we present Cluster-M Speci cations. This includes PCN implementation of seven Cluster-M constructs essential for writing portable Cluster-M Speci cations. In Section 3, Cluster-M Representations are discussed and an e cient algorithm for generating the Representations is presented. In Section 4, the Cluster-M mapping module is studied and a design methodology is proposed. In Section 5, the application of Cluster-M to heterogeneous computing is discussed.
Cluster-M Speci cations
A Cluster-M Speci cation of a problem is a high level machine-independent program that speci es the computation and communication requirements of a given problem. A Cluster-M Speci cation can be translated into a graph consisting of multiple levels of clustering. In each level, there is a number of clusters representing concurrent computations. Clusters are merged when there is a need for communication among concurrent tasks. For example, if all n elements of an array are to be squared, each element is placed in a cluster, then the Cluster-M speci cation would state:
For all n clusters, square the contents.
Note, that since no communication is necessary, there is only one level in the Cluster-M Speci cation graph as shown in Figure 1 . The mapping of this Specication to any architecture having n processors would be identical. 
CMAKE(LV L; ELEMENTS; x)
This construct creates a cluster x at level LVL which contains ELEMENTS as its initial elements. ELEMENTS is an ordered tuple of the form ELEMENTS = e 1 ; e 2 ; ; e n ] where n is the total number of components of ELEMENTS. The components of ELEMENTS could be scalar, vector, mixed-type, or any type of data structure required by the problem. CELEMENT(x; j; e) This construct yields the j-th element of cluster x, and returns this element as e. If j is replaced by '-', then CELEMENT yields all the elements of cluster x. If x is replaced by '-', then CELEMENT yields all the elements of all clusters. CSIZE(x; e) Returns e as the number of elements of cluster x. CMERGE(x; y; ELEMENTS; z) This construct merges clusters x, y of level LV L into cluster z, minx; y of level LV L + 1. The elements of the new cluster are given by ELEMENTS. If ELEMENTS in CMERGE is replaced by '-', the elements of the new cluster are the elements of x concatenated to the elements of y. CUN(op; n; x; i; e) This construct applies unary operation op to the i-th element of cluster x, and returns the result by e. If op is left or right shift operation, the number of shifts is speci ed by n. CBI(op; x; i; y; j; e) This construct applies binary operation op to the i-th element of cluster x and the j-th element of cluster y, and returns the result by e. If i, j are replaced by '-', then the binary operation is applied to all elements of x, y. CSPLIT(E; k; E1; E2) This construct splits cluster E of level LVL at k-th element into two clusters E1 and E2.
Implementation of the Cluster-M constructs
In this section, we rst give a brief introduction to Program Composition Notation (PCN), a parallel programming language selected as the implementation medium for the various components of Cluster-M. We then discuss Cluster-M constructs implemented in PCN.
Program Composition Notation (PCN)
Program Composition Notation is a system for developing and executing parallel programs 6, 10] . It comprises of a high-level programming language with C-like syntax, tools for developing and debugging programs in this language, and interfaces to Fortran and C allowing the reuse of existing code in multilingual parallel programs. Programs developed using PCN are portable across many di erent workstations, networks, parallel computers. The code portability aspect of PCN makes it suitable as an implementation medium for Cluster-M.
PCN focuses on the notion of program composition and emphasizes the techniques of using combining forms to put individual components (blocks, procedures, modules) together. This encourages the reuse of parallel code since a single combining form can be used to develop many di erent parallel programs. In addition, this facilitates the reuse of sequential code and simpli es development, debugging and optimization by exposing the basic structure of parallel programs. PCN provides a set of three core primitive composition operators: parallel, sequential, and choice composition, represented by "jj", ";" and "?" respectively. More sophisticated combining forms can be implemented as user-de ned extensions to this core notation. Such extensions are referred to as templates or user-de ned composition operators. Program development, both with the core notation and the templates is supported by a portable toolkit. The three main components of the PCN system are illustrated in For example, the Cluster-M Representation of the n-cube architecture is as follows: At the lowest level, every processor belongs to a cluster which contains just itself. At the second level, every two processors (clusters) which are connected are merged into the same cluster. At the third level, clusters of previous level which are connected belong to the same cluster, and so on until level n. The complete Cluster-M Speci cation of a 3-cube, a 2 4-mesh, a ring of size 8, a completely connected system of size 8, and a system with arbitrary interconnections are shown in Figures 5, 6, 7, 8 Thus at the maximum level k = log N, the network diameter = O(2 k ). The relationship between network diameter and the number of clustering levels depend on the degree of connectivity of the processor nodes and on the connection patterns at each level.
Before presenting an algorithm to nd Cluster-M Representations, we de ne several terms and identify some clustering properties:
The system graph of an N-processor system S = (P; E) is an undirected graph represented by the adjacency matrix, where A(i; j) = 1 indicate a communication link between processors i; j, 1 i; j N.
A clique in an undirected graph G = (V; E) is a subset V 0 V of vertices each pair of which is connected by an edge in E. In other words, a clique is a complete subgraph of G.
A system processor is contained in only one cluster at level LV L. Let PC(LV L; x) designate all processors belonging to cluster x of level LV L. Thus for clusters With the aid of the above properties and de nitions, we next present an algorithm to generate Cluster-M system Representation.
Cluster-M system Representation algorithm:
The following pseudo-code algorithm, SY S ? REP, constructs the Cluster-M Representation of a connected system of N processors. Initially, all clustering levels are empty. At clustering level 1, each system processor is in a cluster by itself. For each clustering level, the clique containing the lowest-numbered un-merged cluster, is obtained using procedure CLIQUE. The details of nding cliques is omitted (for any of several existing algorithms can be utilized). All clusters in the obtained clique are then merged into one cluster of the next clustering level using procedure MERGE. This is continued until all clusters of the current The algorithm halts when a clustering level is reached which is comprised of one cluster with label 1. 
PROCEDURE SY S ? REP(A)
For
Implementing the representation algorithm
We have implemented the Cluster-M Representation algorithm presented in the previous section in C. The algorithm takes the adjacency matrix of the processing elements of the system as input and generates the various clusters in each level including the processing elements belonging to each cluster. For this implementation, we assume that the input graph is connected.
We now analyze the running time of this implementation. Since the number of clusters in each level decreases as the level number increases, we designate the decrease in number of clusters as \c". For each level, the number of clusters is given by N=c lvl?1 which indicates that c lvl?1 processing elements belong to each cluster. Since each cluster is compared to clusters numbered higher than itself, the implementation is sensitive to processor IDs. For example when processor IDs of a hypercube of size 8 are hashed, the following output is generated: lvl : 1 (1 : 1)(2 : 2)(3 : 3)(4 : 4)(5 : 5)(6 : 6)(7 : 7)(8 : 8) lvl : 2 (1 : 1 3)(2 : 2 5)(4 : 4 6)(7 : 7 8) lvl : 3 (1 : 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8)
The accuracy of the algorithm is veri ed by the fact that similar outputs to those shown in the previous section have been obtained. This algorithm is also to be implemented in parallel in PCN.
Mapping Speci cations to Representations
The most challenging task in the Cluster-M model is the mapping of the Specications onto the xed Cluster-M Representations of various architectures. Although in some cases this may appear simple, the mapping of certain Speci cations may be non-trivial. For example, consider the associative binary operation example of the last section. We assume that it will take one time unit for a single communication along a link. Its mapping onto a 3-cube is shown in Figure 10 and is straight forward and can be done in 3 steps.
Result
Step 3
Step 2
Step 1 On the other hand, to map the same onto a ring of size 8 will lead to a greater time complexity since there are not enough communication channels available to support the communication request speci ed in the Cluster-M Speci cation. Similarly, there is going to be a slow down if there are not enough processors in the Representation available as speci ed in the Speci cation. For example, the same problem described above, will take at least twice as much time if it to be mapped on a Cluster-M Representation having half the number of processors. Mismatch of the number and structure of clustering in Cluster-M Speci cation versus Cluster-M Representation may lead to a signi cant slow down in performance. In the following section we present an e cient methodology for mapping an arbitrary Speci cation to an arbitrary Representation.
A mapping methodology
A good strategy for mapping of a parallel computing application onto a system of interconnected processors aims at maximizing the utilization of the available processing and communication resources, leading to faster execution times. The mapping problem has been studied by several scientists during the past decade 3, 2, 4, 15]. The mapping problem can be viewed as the process of matching the problem graph onto system graph 3, 2]. In Bokhari's paper 3] an e cient heuristic is presented as an alternative to this NP-complete problem. Prep-P 2] is a mapping tool that is developed to e ciently match the problem graph onto the system graph using various heuristics and mapping methodologies.
Recently, a few number of tools are being studied for automatic mapping of parallel software onto multiprocessor systems 14, 15] . OREGAMI has three main components; METRICS, LaRCS, and MAPPER. While METRICS 13] is basically a graphical visualization tool, MAPPER includes a library of mapping algorithms for porting the algorithms speci ed in LaRCS graph description language onto various systems. Unlike OREGAMI, PYRROS has a mapping module which generates various mappings in real time. The input to PYRROS is a weighted task graph and the associated sequential C code. A task graph language with an interface to C is used. The physical mapping onto actual architecture is done using Bokhari's algorithms 4]. PYRROS does a form of Cluster Merging before doing the mapping. However, the clustering of fully-connected nodes is done only at one level instead of at multiple levels. Cluster-M does multi-level clustering both in problem graph and system graph as described below. This signi cantly reduces the complexity of the mapping problem since the matching is to be done between the layers of the two graphs as opposed to matching the entire graphs.
The Cluster-M paradigm simpli es the mapping process by formulating the problem in the form of Cluster-M problem Speci cation (a layered problem graph) emphasizing its computation and communication requirements independently from the target architecture. Similarly, the Cluster-M Representation of the system emphasizes the topology of the target multi-processor system (a layered system graph). Once both, the Cluster-M problem Speci cation and system Representation, are obtained the mapping process proceeds as follows:
Start from the root of Cluster-M Speci cation. At level i, there is a number of clusters. Each cluster has a size K which is de ned by the cumulative sum of the number of computations involved in all its nested subclusters. On the other hand, in Cluster-M Representation, there is a collection of subclusters as part of a Cluster-M Representation of a single connected system. We next look for a number of clusters in the Representation to match the number of clusters at the ith level of the Speci cation. Furthermore, we select the clusters such that the size of the corresponding pair matches. The details of this algorithm are beyond the scope of this paper. For more information, see 7] . As part of the proposed algorithm, several graph theoretic techniques have been used. In the next section, we give an example to illustrate the functionality of the mapping module.
An Example
In this section, we present a complete example to illustrate the Cluster-M mapping methodology presented above.
Step 4 :
Step 3 :
Step 2 : Figure 11 shows the mapping from a Cluster-M Speci cation to Representation. First, two clusters at the top level of Speci cation are mapped onto two clusters of Representation. The Speci cation cluster of size 5 is mapped onto the Representation cluster of the same size, however the Speci cation cluster of size 4 has to be mapped onto the Representation cluster of size 3 since this is the closest matching of sizes. Then the same procedure is applied for the clusters at the lower level of Speci cation. As shown in step 2 in Figure 11 , Speci cation cluster a is mapped onto Representation cluster H, which is a single processor. In step 3, Speci cation clusters b, e, f, g, h and i are mapped onto corresponding processors. Finally in step 4, Speci cation cluster c and d are both mapped onto processor F. 5 Application to Heterogeneous Processing Freund 11, 12] de nes Heterogeneous Processing as the use of di erent types of parallel processors, processing components, or connectivity paradigms to maximize performance, cost-e ectiveness and/or development e ort. Heterogeneous Processing might range in mode from coupled supercomputing class machines at separated sites (also known as "Metacomputing") to diverse elements in a single computer (also known as "Mixed-mode Processing"). Components of Heterogeneous Processing have appeared in scienti c literature over the last several years. They have included such e orts as the matching of individual code segments to best-suited machines, the development of heterogeneous processor suites to span wide problem sets, and the intelligent management of heterogeneous processor suites. Various issues involved in the design of tools and paradigms to support Heterogeneous processing are outlined in a survey paper by Khokhar et al 12] .
The Cluster-M model presented in the previous section, has a natural suitability for Heterogeneous Processing. As described in detail, in the last section, Cluster-M speci cation of an algorithm will not change as the underlying computer system organization changes. Therefore, for mapping onto a new computer structure or a new suite of heterogeneous processors, only the corresponding Cluster-M representation needs to be re-generated. In case of Heterogeneous Processing, each cluster at the highest level presents those set of processors which belong to the same supercomputer. A heterogeneous network is presented as a collection of clusters such that each one is a Cluster-M representation of the underlying computer system 9]. Hierarchical Cluster-M (HCM), an extension to Cluster-M suited for Heterogeneous Processing, is discussed in 8]. HCM takes into account the decomposition of the problem into a number of code segments with di erent types of parallelism. HCM also emphasizes di erent modes of parallelism available in the system.
Conclusions
A new parallel programming model called Cluster-M was presented. The programs written based on this model, called Cluster-M Speci cations, de ne the connectivity and computation requirements of the algorithms. These requirements are then matched with the corresponding Cluster-M Representation of the underlying architectures. Cluster-M is a paradigm which frees the user from writing machinespeci c algorithms. Using Cluster-M the problem of designing parallel algorithms for a given architecture is reduced to two sub-problems: determining the Cluster-M Speci cation of an algorithm; and mapping the Cluster-M Speci cation of the algorithm to the Cluster-M Representation of the target parallel computer organization. An algorithm to generate Representations was presented. Essential Cluster-M constructs needed to write problem Speci cations were de ned. The PCN implementation of these constructs along with several macros were also presented. An e cient procedure to map Cluster-M Speci cations onto Representations was discussed. Finally, several examples were given to illustrate the various components of Cluster-M. Cluster-M provides an elegant framework for designing portable algorithms. Furthermore, it is has great potential as a programming tool for heterogeneous computing.
